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n the past year, Fr. Vic ventured into bird photography primarily 
to help animate his exercise of prayerful contemplation. Once 
shared through social media, however, his photographs—gifts 
granted by nature in his solitary walks—have come to be an occasion 
for many to be awakened to the delicate beauty of birds, present 
even in urban settings, and to rediscover God’s glory reflected in 
these magnificent creatures. 
All the photographs here are of birds inside the Ateneo campus, 
mostly around the Jesuit Residence and also by the waterways near 
the College Covered Courts parking lot, in the vicinity of the Paseo 
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Tumitipon sa tigib 
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At sa Kanlurang maitim 
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bagwis na maningning. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
